This paper explores the significance of unobservable default risk in mortgage and automobile loan markets. I develop and estimate a two-period model that allows for heterogeneous forms of simultaneous adverse selection and moral hazard. Controlling for income levels, loan size and risk aversion, I find robust evidence of adverse selection, with borrowers self-selecting into contracts with varying interest rates and collateral requirements.
Introduction
The intertemporal interest rate, reflecting the cost of savings and borrowing to households, is one of the most important prices in economics models. Nearly all multi-period models of utility maximization take this interest rate as a parameter. The risk-free interest rate on savings is well grounded in the market for United States treasury instruments. On the other hand, using this same low interest rate for the cost of borrowing is clearly contrary to reality for most households. Models that endeavor to remedy this inconsistency often impose hard borrowing constraints, allowing households to borrow some fixed amount at this low interest rate or indeed nothing at all. This reveals the shortage of work in the area of how the market for consumer loans and borrowing interest rates are determined. While hard borrowing constraints may come into play for some households, casual observation shows that if the terms are favorable enough, lenders are willing to loan one more dollar to nearly anyone.
A better solution than hard borrowing constraints should incorporate the heterogeneity in loan terms among households. This heterogeneity will be due to both observables (for example, default risk) and unobservables that generate asymmetric information. While the contribution of default risk is taken up in another paper (Edelberg, 2003) , the role of asymmetric information in interest rate heterogeneity is explored here. Numerous articles have been written exploring the theoretical implications of asymmetric information in credit markets, and countless models take this as an underlying assumption. However, this paper is one of the very few that investigates whether asymmetric information in credit markets can be documented empirically. I develop and estimate a two-period model with borrowers and lenders that allows for heterogeneous forms of simultaneous adverse selection and moral 2 hazard. If lenders cannot contract on a borrower's effort to avoid repayment problems, contracts that satisfy an incentive compatible effort constraint may be optimal. Additionally, lenders may observe some risk characteristics, but there is the potential for remaining unobservable risk. As a result, contracts may be bound by a revelation constraint.
Data on mortgages and automobile loans from the Survey of Consumer Finances are used to test the model. Controlling for income levels, loan size and risk aversion, I find strong and robust evidence of adverse selection. Due to unobservable risk, borrowers self-select into contracts with varying interest rates and collateral requirements. For example, ex-post higher risk borrowers pledge less collateral and pay higher interest rates. These results are confirmed in a variety of empirical contexts. Additionally, I find evidence that is strongly suggestive of moral hazard such that collateral is used to induce higher effort. I also find that effort is more difficult to induce among higher risk borrowers versus lower risk borrowers. This difference explains the counter-intuitive result that higher risk borrowers sometimes pay lower interest rates.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly reviews the literature. Section 3 presents the model and discusses the equilibria that will be relevant for the empirical tests, while section 4 reviews the testable implications from this model. In section 5 the data are described and the empirical results are presented. Finally, section 6 demonstrates an additional test of asymmetric information that is less dependent on the structural model, and the results of that test are discussed. Section 7 summarizes the results and offers extensions for future research. 
Literature Review
The theoretical underpinnings of asymmetric information have been carefully investigated in a number of influential papers. For example, Akerlof (1970) describes the circumstances of the now well-known lemons problem where low quality goods can drive out high quality goods. Stiglitz and Weiss (1981) shows how asymmetric information can prevent a credit market from clearing, such that credit is rationed. In this paper, the authors assume that borrowers cannot pledge varying amounts of collateral when the interest rate is endogenous. Bester (1985) and Bester (1987) Igawa and Kanatas (1990) considers the moral hazard involved in the borrower's use of pledged collateral in the general environment of asymmetric information. They show that self-financing may be optimal for some borrowers given costly loan terms. Chan and Thakor (1987) discusses credit contracts with asymmetric information and potentially unlimited collateral. This paper shows that whether markets clear depends on which party receives the surplus, the bank's depositors or borrowers. As with most research on the subject, this paper only discusses moral hazard and adverse selection in turn.
One rare exception is Chassagnon and Chiappori (1996) , which is discussed in more detail in later sections. Briefly, Chassagnon and Chiappori present a model with agents of 4 different levels of unobservable risk as well as different degrees of moral hazard. The degree of moral hazard relates to how difficult it is to induce an agent into high effort. The requirements for existence and nature of possible equilibria are discussed, as well as the welfare implications of the introduction of adverse selection in addition to moral hazard. Another exception is Dubey and Geanakoplos (2001) . Here, a model of borrowing is presented with potentially both adverse selection and moral hazard. Equilibrium is achieved by certain agents signaling creditworthiness by committing to borrowing constraints.
Compared to breadth of the theoretical literature, fewer papers have endeavored to document asymmetric information empirically. One area that has received attention is the vehicle market. For example, Bond (1982) finds no evidence of asymmetric information in the used truck market. In this case, the bad does not drive out the good. Bond suggests that the information problem is probably solved by warranties and costly collection of vehicle history.
On the other hand, Genesove (1993) finds weak evidence of adverse selection in the wholesale used car market. While both new and used car dealers sell trade-ins on the wholesale market, he finds observationally equivalent trade-ins sold by new car dealers fetch a higher price. Used car dealers are thought to be keeping the best trade-ins to sell in the retail market.
Of course, the insurance market is another natural area for empirical research in asymmetric information. Chiappori and Salanié (2000) finds no evidence of adverse selection or moral hazard in the French market for automobile insurance. This paper presents a simple test for asymmetric information that does not rely on assumptions on preferences, market structure, or the nature of equilibria. In section 6, this test is employed as a check of the results from the more structural methods. In contrast, Altman, Cutler and Zeckhauser (1998) identifies adverse selection in health insurance markets, investigating who chooses indemnity policies versus health maintenance organizations.
Perhaps the least explored area in light of the focus of the theoretical literature is the credit market. Among the few empirical papers in this field is Ausubel (1999) which finds evidence of adverse selection in the credit card market. This paper presents a remarkable data set with mass unsolicited offerings of credit cards with various terms to a randomized population. Calem and Mester (1995) presents evidence that credit card borrowers with high balances but low (unobservable) risk face high switching costs, so there is adverse selection when credit card companies lower rates to compete for borrowers.
This limited empirical literature in credit markets does not address whether collateral is used to offset asymmetric information. Given the preponderance of models that rely on collateral as a tool for sorting borrowers and inducing effort, this is a significant gap. This paper will endeavor to fill this gap, using a methodology similar to that used in the automobile and insurance research. In order to detect adverse selection, I first identify ex-post information that reveals characteristics that were hidden to one party at the time of the transaction. I then see if contracts sort on this information such that borrowers of differing risk reveal themselves ex-ante. An important and novel contribution this paper makes is presenting a test that can separately identify moral hazard as distinct from adverse selection. As is shown in the next section, this is done by modeling the costs and benefits of effort as a function of observable borrower characteristics. The exposition of the implications of this model follows Chassagnon and Chiappori (1996) , which lays out the theory for a similar model of insurance. 
The Model
This two-period model includes two types of agents, borrowers and lenders. In period one, the borrower takes a loan for a fixed amount for an unspecified reason. In period two, the borrower either pays the lender principal plus interest or surrenders some amount of collateral in the case of default. Default occurs when the borrower does not have sufficient income to pay back the loan, such that contracts are perfectly enforceable. In period one, the lender loans out funds subject to a zero-profit condition (in expectation) with the cost of funds taken as given. In this sense, the supply of loanable funds is perfectly elastic. As will be clear below, the model focuses on the decision process for a borrower in period two. That the loan contract satisfies some reservation two-period utility for the borrower is assumed, though including reservation utility as a constraint in period one would not change the implications of the model; it would only reduce the set of possible contracts. Expected utility for agent i in the period when the loan is due is as follows:
where u is increasing and strictly concave. W is wealth which is exempt in bankruptcy proceedings, while c is collateral pledged out of exempt wealth. π i is the probability of default for individual i, which is a function of effort e. e can only take on the values 1 and 0. 1 With probability (1-π) the individual makes income I and is able to pay back the loan. d i is the cost of effort, which is assumed linear and separable with respect to consumption but allowed to vary by individual.
1 One benefit of discontinuous effort is that this model should not be subject to the Mirrlees (1999) diversify sufficiently so that they act risk neutral. As a result, they simply maximize the expected payoff from each contract. Contracts with expected negative earnings are not issued, and competition ensures that profits are zero.
2 The zero profit condition for x i is as follows:
where F is the cost of issuing the loan (assumed not to vary by individual). F takes into account the cost of funds to the lender. I assume lenders cover these costs on average, and lenders have no asymmetric information issues of their own, so this cost of funds does not vary with the lenders' portfolios.
Note that both effort and thus default probability may be a function of the contract in the case of asymmetric information. To this end, probabilities will sometimes be denoted π i (x i ).
If lenders cannot contract on effort, this will lead to a case of moral hazard. Given the necessity of paying R to the lender in the successful state, the returns to effort are reduced for the borrower. Lenders may find it profitable to issue contracts that help to induce higher effort.
the lender and borrower, so that there is no issue of honesty in reporting whether income I has been obtained.
Adverse selection may come into play if lenders cannot distinguish between types i and j, for example. Lenders may find it profitable to issue a menu of contracts such that borrowers sort themselves and thereby reveal their type. In this sense, risk may be endogenous to the contract.
While this set-up is sufficiently flexible to permit us to broadly test for moral hazard and adverse selection with important allowances for heterogeneity, it makes a number of simplifying assumptions. Namely, all individuals have the same utility function, the same wealth, and the same potential for income in the successful state. Furthermore, the probability structure is greatly simplified so that there are only two possible states of the world, one where I≥R i and the loan is repaid in full, and one where I=0, and the lender receives only pledged collateral. Despite these simplifications, characterizing the equilibrium is by no means trivial, and, as will be shown below, a broad range of results are possible.
Agents are indexed by levels of riskiness. The nature of "riskiness" is defined as follows:
Equation 3
i j i j P >P and Q >Q , for i>j.
Note that I allow for the possibility that Q i >P j for i<j such that a less risky person expending no effort can have a higher probability of default than a more risky person who is expending effort. As in Chassagnon and Chiappori (1996) I rule out the non-generic case where Q i =P j to avoid peculiar equilibria.
a. Moral Hazard
If lenders cannot contract on effort, contracts may be set to induce higher effort. This is possible if a contract x i satisfies an incentive compatibility constraint (ICC):
This can be simplified to:
The set of incentive compatible contracts, ε i has the frontier:
In order to ensure that there are indeed contracts in ε i , I assume that high effort is optimal if there is no loan such that 
b. Adverse Selection
If lenders cannot distinguish between types, contracts will have to fulfill a revelation constraint for separating equilibria. The revelation constraint, in a slightly simplified form, is as follows:
where π and e are still a function of contract choice. In other words, lenders will offer a menu of contracts, and agents will optimally sort themselves into contracts that reveal their risk type. Figure 2 shows the familiar case of separating equilibria with adverse selection and no moral hazard for two borrowers. Note that in this case the revelation constraint is binding for the riskier agent, agent 2, and not for agent 1. 
c. Moral Hazard and Adverse Selection
In the discussion below, I reduce the number of possible equilibria in this case by limiting the set of parameter values. This facilitates the empirical tests. First, assume there are four types of agents, i= 1,2,3 or 4. Agent 4 is riskier than agent 3, 3 is riskier than 2, and 2 is riskier than 1. Additionally, assume a lender can only distinguish between two categories of riskiness H and L. Category L contains type i=1,2, and category H contains type i=3,4. The identifying assumption necessary to obtain clear predictions from the model is that moral hazard is equal within a category where θ 1 =θ 2 and θ 3 =θ 4 . Thus, there is potential adverse selection within a category (since characteristics that distinguish borrowers within categories are unobservable) and potentially different degrees of moral hazard across categories. More will be said regarding the justification for this identification strategy in section 5. Possible equilibria will have the same properties across categories, so the discussion can be limited to one category. Chassagnon and Chiappori (1996) shows that indifference curves of two agents cross only once if θ i =θ j . This is true in this case as the effort frontier is identical for agents within H and L Note that with single crossing x 2 and x 4 are pinned down by where the zero-profit line intersects the effort frontier if effort is induced. If effort is not induced, the contract is located where the zero-profit line intersects the R axis. With this in mind, I employ the same concept of equilibrium used in Rothschild and Stiglitz (1976) :
A pair of contracts x i =(R i ,c i ) and x j =(R j ,c j ) for i≠j is an equilibrium if the following two conditions hold true: 1) no contract in the equilibrium pair makes negative expected profits 2) no new contract can be offered and make positive profits
When equilibria exist, they must be separating. Of course, in the presence of adverse selection and moral hazard, it is not necessary that both agents of single type be induced into high effort. For example, while it is true that under single crossing high-risk agents within a type receive the contract that would be optimal under moral hazard with no adverse selection, this pure moral hazard contract may not induce effort. To be sure, even with the assurance of the single crossing of indifference curves, the possible separating equilibria are quite numerous, and the reader is invited to read Chassagnon and Chiappori (1996) to get a more detailed account of these equilibria in an insurance context. Here, I concentrate on the case where effort is induced and the revelation constraint is binding for the high-risk agent because this is empirically relevant.
An example of separating equilibria that induce effort is in Figure 3 . Note that the indifference curves stop at the effort frontier. Below the effort frontier, indifference curves become flatter as a greater reduction in r is necessary to offset an increase in c, as default is more likely. For readability, these indifference curves are not shown.
Testable Results
Considering types H and L (each containing both relatively high and low risk borrowers) rather than dividing the agents into only two risk groups allows us to better mimic the decision process of the lender. Lenders do employ observable information when issuing loans; borrowers risk profiles are not completely hidden. But, some heterogeneity in risk does remain hidden, and this may cause some level of adverse selection for lenders -a possibility captured in this framework. Lenders use observable information to put borrowers into categories H and L, but the more subtle risk distinctions within categories must be revealed through contract choice. One benefit of this approach is that I will be able to draw conclusions regarding the level of moral hazard across H and L. If contracts are not subject to adverse selection (perhaps if lenders can perfectly predict any useful unobservable information), the revelation constraint is not binding for any agent. Figure 5 shows the case with moral hazard but no adverse selection.
Note that in Figure 5 , R 2 >R 1 and c 2 >c 1 . An empirical finding of this nature would be evidence of no adverse selection (on the condition that the identifying restrictions are not driving the results). Again, the identification restriction of equal cost of effort within H and L is not necessary to reject adverse selection under these conditions. Regardless of the cost of effort, 14 if R 2 >R 1 and c 2 >c 1 , contract 1 brings higher utility to any borrower over contract 2. If adverse selection was a potential problem, these contracts could not both be offered as all borrowers would select contract 1.
In contrast, the identification restriction is necessary to claim the reverse: a finding of If strategic default is plays a significant role in consumer loan markets, lenders may set contract terms in order to make it less likely. Strategic default occurs when a borrower has the financial ability to pay back a loan, but chooses to default nonetheless. This may be financially beneficial if, either, borrowers have limited liability, so that income and assets are protected, or lenders do not pursue borrower's income or assets in default.
Increasing collateral requirements may make strategic default less attractive if collateral is easy to seize in default. Conversely, higher interest rates make loan repayment less appealing to borrowers and might increase the likelihood of strategic default. If lenders view different types of borrowers more or less amenable to strategic default, collateral requirements and interest rates may vary among households regardless of adverse selection and moral hazard.
Empirically, strategic default does not appear to play a significant role in consumer loan markets (for example. see Jones (1993) borrower's cost of effort to influence π, and away from the lure of strategic default.
Empirical Results

a. Data
The Federal Reserve Board administered the triennial Survey of Consumer Finances with the cooperation of the Department of the Treasury in 1983 Treasury in , 1989 Treasury in , 1992 Treasury in , 1995 Treasury in and 1998 Unfortunately, the 1986 survey used a different methodology from the other surveys, so it must be excluded from this analysis. The SCF attempts to provide a picture of the distribution of assets, liabilities, income, and use of financial institutions and instruments across households in the United States. Numbers of families surveyed were as follows : 1983 -4,103, 1989 -3,143, 1992 -3,906, 1995 -4,299, and 1998 -4 ,305 for a total of 19,756. In this paper, agent, family, and household will be used interchangeably, but the definition of the survey unit is closest to the U.S. Bureau of the Census definition of the term "household". A notable feature of the survey is that it oversamples relatively wealthy households. This is important to get an accurate representation of wealth holdings in the U.S. since the wealth distribution is so skewed. The
Federal Reserve Board provides sampling weights that reweight the survey population to correspond the U.S. population both by geographic area and, more closely, by income distribution. These weights are used in all measures of first and second moments using the SCF data. 6 I follow the Board in using the consumer price index to deflate the nominal numbers to real numbers. All dollar amounts are reported in 1998 dollars.
The SCF contains data on a broad array of non-collateralized and collateralized loans and their interest rates. All loans considered here are active in the month of the survey. In addition, if households have multiple loans in a category, the highest interest rate is used in the analysis, and the dollar amounts relevant for the multiple loans are summed. For example, it is not uncommon for households to have multiple automobile loans at different interest rates. All data on automobile loans are aggregated to get one auto loan at the highest interest rate. This interest rate can then be thought of as the marginal rate at which a household could borrow one additional dollar to finance an automobile. If one sums all the automobile loans for ease of estimation, this is clearly the relevant interest rate to consider. Table 1 gives an indication of the extent of heterogeneity in interest rates. Rates are taken from loans with origination years between 1995 and 1998.
b. Identification Strategy
The empirical work focuses on first mortgage loans and automobile loans. The basic strategy will be to divide borrowers into groups based on ex-ante observable and unobservable information. Then, I can compare average interest rates and collateral requirements across groups and test for asymmetric information using the cases in section 4. First, households are sorted into H and L based on some measure of risk that is observable to the lender. Households are further divided into 1,2,3 and 4 based on data that is only observable after the loan is issued.
This unobservable data reflects some hidden information known only to the borrower when the loan is issued. For example, the borrower may have a better prediction of future shocks to financial security than the lender. The nature of this uncertainty might be the possibility of a change in job or marriage status or simply an overall change in wealth. The basic identifying restriction is that the costs and effectiveness of effort are only a function of observables. For example, it is intuitive that θ should be related to observables such as income, education and age, though one can make different arguments regarding the nature of this relationship. The benefit of effort may be higher for an agent with low income, given a kind of diminishing returns to effort scenario -effort loses its effectiveness as income reaches the upper end of the distribution and potential income growth lessens. On the other hand, those with higher income may have more potential for upward mobility given the different nature of their occupations, so that effort on the job has a far greater payoff. In any case, assuming that θ is not a function of future shocks and rather is a function of observables, a reasonable conclusion is that θ 1 =θ 2 and θ 3 =θ 4 , and hence θ is equal within risk categories.
As a result, effort is equal within groups L and H, and, for example, 2 will be riskier, or more likely to default, than 1. Looking at this another way, those in L who default are more likely to be 2's than 1's, and likewise for H's. I assign all H borrowers who default to type 4 and all L borrowers who default to type 2. (Those who do not default are 1's and 3's.) Of course, this will mean that some borrowers will be mislabeled. For example, some defaulting L's will be unlucky 1's mislabeled as 2's. As a result, differences among the four types will be obscured, and any findings of significant results will be that much more remarkable. Empirically, agents will be assigned type by a late payment indicator.
Borrowers will be categorized as H and L based on their predicted probability to be at least two months late on a loan payment. The SCF contains an indicator variable of whether a household has been over two months late on payments in the past year, so this actual variable would be unobservable to any lender issuing a loan less recently than when the late payments were made. This indicator can be viewed as containing unobservable data. On the other hand, it can also be used to come up with an empirical model of predicted probabilities of being late that is based on information observable to the lender.
The late payment indicator is predicted in a selection model using characteristics chosen in a large part based on the bankruptcy literature such as Fay et al (1998) . To briefly discuss the methodology, since the SCF only contains data on delinquency for households with positive debt, I must account for possible selection bias. A number of variables are used to predict whether a household holds debt, many of which are hidden from any lender predicting default risk. These include attitudinal variables that measure a respondent's level of acceptance of debt.
The portion of the selection model that predicts debt holding is not discussed here, as it is not the focus of this analysis. This methodology for predicting risk of delinquency, the choice of explanatory variables, and the full model results are discussed in depth in Edelberg (2003) . I include year interaction terms for coefficients that change significantly over time. Results of the late payment probit portion of the selection model are reported in Table 2 .
A few highlights from the probit are discussed here. The probability of being late increases from 1983 to 1989, decreases through 1995, falling below its 1983 level, and then increases a little. As age increases, the contribution to the probability of being late first increases up to age 29 and then falls. The contribution eventually turns negative at an age of 58.
Home ownership negatively predicts delinquencies, with its effect generally increasing over time, when significant. The variable reflecting a high ratio of unsecured debt to income is also helpful in predicting late payment (and the sign is as expected). Once the probability of late payments is estimated for each household, these probabilities can be used to measure this type of important observable default risk.
Predicted probabilities of late payments for the entire SCF sample are reported in Table   3 . While over the five years of data, 12% of the respondents have been late, in the predicted values the mean probability of making late payments is 9%. These values reveal that late payments are indeed not a negligible problem.
c. Conditional mean results
Before the results in Table 4 are discussed, a few complicating issues need to be considered. The model above assumes equal cost of funds and loan amounts across agent type.
The cost of funds is kept roughly constant by limiting the analysis to loans originated from 20 7 Dealing with the equal loan size assumption is more complicated. The model gives predictions regarding the dollar value of collateral given a certain loan amount. For two agents with equal loan size, the ratio of the loan size to the size of the asset used as collateral can be equivalently compared. I define this ratio, commonly referred to as the loan-to-value ratio, as ρ. An agent with more collateral for a loan will also have a lower ρ. The benefit of this measure ρ is that I can compare households with different loan sizes. Letting loan size vary, an agent that must offer more than a proportional increase in collateral for his larger loan will have a lower ρ than an agent with less respective collateral. Similarly, rather than measuring the dollar amount of principal plus interest that a borrower must pay given a certain loan size, I
measure the interest rate in percentage points, r. Unfortunately, ρ and r may vary as a result of loan size rather than due to asymmetric information. Some nonparametric checks are done to test for this, but this issue is further addressed later in the regressions in section d.
The SCF contains data for mortgages on the current home value and the current loan balance. 8 These data are used to construct ρ. Limiting the origination years to 1995 to 1998 has an added benefit besides keeping banks' costs of funds are relatively stable. Loans are new enough that early payment of principal is not playing a big role in calculations of ρ. For automobiles, varying depreciation is an important factor in assessing value after purchase. To avoid this complication (without having data on the vehicle's value at purchase), only automobile loans originated in the survey years 1995 and 1998 are considered. In order to 7 While other year windows certainly could have been used, these years offer the largest bin sizes for the non-parametric tests. The results are robust but less precise for other years with substantial (but smaller) bin sizes. 8 While it would be ideal to calculate ρ for original loan amounts and home value at the time the loan was issued, these data are unavailable. The SCF does contain data on the home purchase price, but due to refinancing in the 1990s this too often not the home value when the loan is issued. Limiting the sample to those who did not refinance and calculating ρ as the ratio of the original loan size to the concurrent home value produces very similar point estimates with very few observations for some bins. increase bin sizes, results are also calculated across all survey years, and point estimates are robust.
9
Note that ρ's in Table 4 are all below 1, suggesting the all the loans are overcollateralized. This does not imply, however, that lenders are fully insured against default risk.
While there is only incomplete research on loan recovery in default, estimates for residential mortgages are that only 50% to 70% of the loan is recovered in default. The clearest reasons for this are that foreclosed homes generally sell for substantially below market value and selling costs are high for the lender. There is even less empirical work in this area for automobile loans, but it is intuitive that repossessed automobiles sold at public auction by a middleman recoup less than the market price for the lender.
In the model, loan maturities are also assumed to be equal across loans. Since loan maturities can vary widely for first mortgages, a robustness check is done limiting the sample to those with 30-year mortgages, and point estimates are consistent. Further limitations on whether the interest rate is fixed also produce generally similar point estimates. On the other hand, automobile loan maturities vary much less, and so all automobile loans are included. 10 Finally, income potential and collateralizable wealth are also assumed constant across borrowers. By only including borrowers within given asset or income quantiles, the bin sizes 9 In general, dividing borrowers into our 4 groups appears to be a reasonable method. We should expect to see that variance is smaller within groups than overall if these groups truly represent different types of borrowers in reality. Variance in r and ρ within the four types is generally comparable and often smaller than variance is overall. For example, ρ for automobiles has an overall standard deviation of 12.20 and an average standard deviation of 10.63 across the four types. A less encouraging example is automobile rates which have an overall standard deviation of 4.05 and an average standard deviation of 4.39 across the four types. For first mortgages, overall standard deviation for ρ is 2.86, while the average across the four groups is 1.52. Mortgage rates' standard deviation is 1.16, while the average across the groups is 1.26. Many other methods of using this observable and unobservable information were tried with no great advantage in reductions in variance. 10 For example, 80% of families with automobile loans have loan maturities between 3 and 5 years.
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are reduced to such an extent that standard errors render nearly all the results inconclusive.
However, in almost all cases, conditioning on asset or income levels does not change the qualitative relationships of the point estimates, regardless of which levels are included. This evidence suggests that, in the case of asset quantiles, constraints on collateralizable wealth are not driving the results. Additionally, conditionally on loan size quantiles also does change the qualitative results overall.
i. Moral Hazard
The conditional mean results are reported in Table 4 . Case 1 states that a finding of c>0 for all borrowers is evidence of moral hazard as well as evidence that contracts are set to induce effort. Of course, this is true only in a world where lenders can offer a menu of both collateralized and non-collateralized loans. This analysis is limited to collateralized loans. As a result, a finding of c>0 for all borrowers is much less meaningful. For mortgages, one could argue that the near complete absence of a zero collateral method of financing a home purchase is evidence of moral hazard (except for the very rare agent who could borrow upwards of $100,000 on a line of credit or a credit card).
Automobile loans make for a more difficult argument, since more households could fund a car purchase with a non-collateralized loan, but these loans will not be in the sample. In the case of no moral hazard, even the riskiest person with an automobile loan may pledge collateral to distinguish himself from an even riskier person who would fund a car purchase with a line of credit or cash advance on a credit card. So, for both loan types, it is possible that everyone pledges collateral even in the case that the effort frontier is irrelevant. However, one testable result remains. In the case that ε i is irrelevant, x 4 and x 2 may fall below ε i . Indeed, given that the only role of collateral would be to distinguish lower risk borrowers, the lowest possible value of collateral that serves this purpose would maximize borrower utility. One would expect to see values of ρ very close to one in this case. On the other hand, finding that x 4 and x 2 (indeed all the contracts) lie on or above the effort frontier strongly suggests that ε i is binding. Note that for both loans, the counter-intuitive result emerges that r 3 <r 2 despite type 3's being higher risk borrowers (the difference is significant for mortgages). Indeed, for first mortgages, even r 4 <r 2 . While the former result is evidence of moral hazard under most specifications of utility (the exception being when agent 4 has a very steep indifference curve), the later is only possible in this model if type H have higher moral hazard than type L, and the effort frontiers bind. As case 2 shows, it is more difficult to induce higher risk borrowers than lower risk borrowers into expending effort. The means for collateral are consistent with θ H > θ L 11 Conditioning on income and loan size quantiles reverses the results for x 4 and x 2 such that 1≥(1+r i )ρ i 24 for mortgages given that ρ 4 <ρ 2 . Remarkably, for mortgages the null hypothesis that r 4 =r 2 can be rejected with a p-value of .03, and we will see that this result is significant under the regression results as well. For automobile loans, the null hypotheses that r 4 =r 2 and ρ 4 =ρ 2 cannot be rejected.
These interest rate results are not due to survivor bias. In general, riskier borrowers will default earlier on loans than less risky borrowers. As a result, older loans in the data will be held by less risky borrowers. If interest rates are decreasing over time, lower interest rates may be associated with riskier borrowers. Limiting the sample to 1993 to 1995, when many consumer loan interest rates were actually increasing, should bias the results in the other direction: riskier borrowers should have higher interest rates, not lower. Indeed, the results are unchanged, though standard errors are larger due to a substantial reduction in sample size.
ii. Adverse Selection
For both loans, types 2 and 4 have a higher r and higher ρ than type 1 and 3, respectively. As case 3 explains, this is evidence of adverse selection in both the mortgage and automobile loan markets, under the identifying assumptions. 12 Unlike the interest rate evidence for moral hazard, these interest rate relationships could not be due to survivor bias, since the interest rates are generally falling over the sample. In any case however, there should be no evidence that ρ 1 ≤ ρ 2 and ρ 3 ≤ ρ 4 . Indeed, if survivor bias is somehow driving the results and not adverse selection, then lenders should be able to observe or successfully predict the risk that is defined here as unobservable. In that case, contracts should be determined as in Figure 5 , and the collateral results should be ρ 1 ≥ ρ 2 and ρ 3 ≥ ρ 4 .
These results are extremely robust. Conditioning on income, asset or loan size quantiles does not reverse the relationships in nearly all cases. (Where relationships are reversed, bin sizes are so small and standard errors are so big as to render the results meaningless.)
Additionally, increasing the number of risk categories also does not change the basic result that ex-post higher risk borrowers pay higher interest rates and pledge less collateral than ex-post lower risk borrowers.
The differences for r are significant for low risk group L for both mortgages and automobile loans. All the differences for ρ are significant except for mortgage's group H.
Section ii shows results of one-sided joint hypothesis tests to determine if the null hypothesis of no adverse selection across risk groups can be rejected. These results for the conditional mean model are included in results from the regression models of the next section. In all cases the null hypothesis of no adverse selection in the conditional mean estimates can be rejected at a confidence level of 95% (though one case is very slightly lower than 95%).
d. Regression Results
Using a regression approach allows for easier conditioning on loan size. Also, it can be condition on the maturity length (β 7 ) and if the loan has a fixed interest rate (β 8 ). Table 5 reports the coefficients and p-values from these models.
Note that γ 2 through γ 4 and β 2 through β 4 -the coefficients of interest -are significant with p-values less than .05 except for automobile's β 2 that has a p-value of 0.06. The results from this estimation are most easily interpretable if predicted values of r and ρ are reported for each risk level, conditioning on certain values for income and the loan amount. These values for r and ρ are reported in Table 6 for an income of $45,000 and average loan size for each loan type. While fixing income and loan size at different amounts will affect the estimates of r and ρ, the coefficients on these independent variables is small enough that even extremely large changes have a negligible impact, and the relationships among the estimates are unchanged. 
i. Moral Hazard
ii. Adverse Selection
As in the conditional mean tests, for both loans, types 2 and 4 have a higher r and ρ than types 1 and 3, respectively. As case 3 explains, this is evidence of adverse selection in both the mortgage and automobile loan markets given the identifying assumptions. In the case of mortgages, while β 2 is significantly greater than zero, the null hypothesis that β 4 = β 3 cannot be rejected. For the collateral model, γ 2 is significantly greater than zero, and here the null hypothesis that γ 4 =γ 3 can be rejected with a 93% confidence level. For automobile loans, β 2 is significantly greater than zero (p-value=0.06), but again the null hypothesis that β 4 =β 3 cannot be rejected. Finally, γ 2 is significantly greater than zero, and the null hypothesis that γ 4 =γ 3 can be rejected. Wolak (1987) offers a multivariate one-sided hypothesis test to determine whether the absence of adverse selection can be rejected in each market. While the f-statistic is estimated in the usual way (given that the point estimates violate the null hypothesis in all cases), the distribution of the test statistic must be adjusted for the inequality constraints. These tests are 28 reported in Table 7 . 13 Certainly, the evidence in support of adverse selection results is very robust to the empirical methodology.
Another Test for Asymmetric Information
Chiappori and Salanié (2000) describes a simple test for asymmetric information that does not rely on specific functional forms of the contract or assumptions on preferences or the nature of the equilibrium. Asymmetric information, taking the form of either adverse selection or ex-ante moral hazard, implies a positive correlation between two conditional distributions.
To implement the test for the case of collateralized credit markets, interest rates, collateral and the propensity to be late on payments are all predicted.
Then, the residuals (or generalized residuals in the case of a probit) are calculated.
Chiappori and Salanié define their test statistic:
Equation 12 W=0 can be rejected, there is evidence that observationally equivalent borrowers default more often when interest rates are higher and collateral is lower.
If we can rule out the possibility that some omitted variable is correlated with both dependent variables (with the correlations working in the right direction in both cases), rejecting W=0 is evidence of asymmetric information. The test is unable to determine whether this asymmetric information is adverse selection or moral hazard. For example, if the ex-post higher risk is associated with higher interest rates and lower collateral this may be due to adverse selection for all the reasons outlined in previous sections. However, without making assumptions on the nature of the equilibrium, one cannot rule out moral hazard. If contracts are assigned with some randomness (or due to some unrelated criteria), moral hazard could explain the how contracts with higher interest rates and lower collateral are associated with higher expost risk. While it is tricky to argue how this could come about with a well-functioning market, I cannot rule out the possibility with these simple tests of conditional correlation.
Even with these caveats, rejections of W=0 will bolster the evidence of asymmetric information in consumer loan markets. The approach will be to predict the propensity to make late payments as in Table 2 , and then calculate the generalized residuals from this probit. Next, I predict mortgage interest rates and collateral ratios based on observables, including the predicted probability of making late payments, accounting for selection bias as described in Edelberg (2003) . Residuals from these predictions are calculated, conditional on the dependent variable being observed. The results are reported in Table 8 .
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The results for mortgages show strong support for asymmetric information. The correlation between the late payment residual and the interest rate residual is positive, suggesting that higher ex-post risk is associated with higher interest rates. Additionally, the correlation between the late payment residual and the collateral residual is also positive, suggesting that higher ex-post risk is associated with lower collateral -and hence higher loanto-value ratios. Both of these relationships are significant in weighted and non-weighted test statistics. The complete lack of significance of the relationship between the collateral and interest rate residuals is encouraging. This suggests that important variables that are influential in contract determination have not been excluded.
The results for automobile rates are less conclusive. 
